Carcinogenic embryonic antigen (CEA) titers were determined for 611 Michigan farmers exposed to PBB and a control nonexposed population of 138 Wisconsin farmers.
Carcinoembryonic antigent (CEA), when first isolated and characterized in 1965 (1), was considered to be a specific marker for entodermally derived tumors. Additional investigations found elevated titers in a broad spectrum of both malignant (2) (3) (4) and nonmalignant conditions (5) (6) (7) . The potential of CEA as a method for quick, noninvasive mass screening for gastrointestinal tract tumors was found to be limited because it soon appeared that CEA reflected active disease processes of many types, not only malignant ones. It is currently felt that CEA represents a nonspecific material resulting from pathological cell changes which may occur in a variety of tissues and may reflect the state of cell de-differentiation. Clinically, CEA is used to monitor cancer therapy results and as evidence for early tumor recurrence of malignancies which have been identified as producing CEA. Serial CEA titers are used in such cases.
Whether an elevated CEA titer represents an increased risk of having an undiagnosed illness or an increased risk of developing an illness is under investigation. One study has provided a suggestion that this may be the case (8) . As part of an on-going collaborative study with Hoffmann-LaRoche scientists, the Environmental Sciences Laboratory is evaluating CEA titers as possible indicators of health risk, especially in occupational groups known or suspected of having toxic or carcinogenic exposures.
The lack of organ system specificity of CEA possibly can be used to advantage. Different tissues may be producing CEA independently and the resulting titer could represent a summation of the effects of one toxic agent on several sites, or several agents affecting the same or different organ systems. In this sense, CEA might represent an index of multiple factor interaction. Environmental factors such as cigarette smoking, excessive alcohol consumption, and occupational exposure to vinyl chloride have been shown singly and in combination to affect the distribution of CEA titers in populations (9) .
CEA titer analysis was included in the Environmental Sciences Laboratory's protocol for evaluation of the health status of PBB-exposed Michigan farm residents. Although the prevalence of titers greater than 2.5 ng/ml is higher in the Michigan group than the Wisconsin one, the differences are not significant. The possible effects of age on the titer distribution is examined in Table 2 . A trend toward a greater prevalence of elevated titers in the older age categories is present in both the Michigan and Wisconsin groups. There is no statistically significant difference among the Wisconsin age categories. The Michigan ""less than 36 years of age" category has a significantly lower prevalence of elevated titers than either of the other age categories (respectively, 2 = 6.1, p < 0.02, x2 = 5.1, p < 0.02).
In Table 3 , the distribution of CEA titers by sex is summarized. In both populations, males had a higher prevalence of elevated titers than females. This difference is highly significant for the Michigan group (X2 = 16.1,p <0.001).
In the collaborative study of Hansen et al. (6) , cigarette smoking was shown to affect CEA titer distribution. We analyzed the results in the Michigan and Wisconsin groups in relation to their cigarette smoking habits. Table 4 summarizes the comparison. In both groups, current cigarette smokers had a significantly higher prevalence of elevated CEA titers than nonsmokers (Michigan x2 = 40.7, p < 0.001, Wisconsin X2 = 11.3, p < 0.001).
Former smokers fell between the other categories. In the two populations, former smokers were not significantly different from the nonsmokers. Within smoking categories, the Michigan and Wisconsin populations did not differ.
Heavy alcohol consumption and alcoholic cirrhosis are associated with elevated CEA titers (7). Seven individuals in our survey population regularly consumed more than one quart of whisky or its equivalent per week. Six of the seven had normal CEA titers. Removal of the one individual result (between 2.5 and 5 ng/ml) does not affect the results of the analysis.
Previous history of, or currently active disease, can cause elevations in the CEA titer (5). of such disorders had a significantly higher prevalence of elevated CEA titers compared with those without history of such diseases (X = 8.7, p < 0.01). Examining the combined effect of current cigarette smoking and abnormal medical histories, 16 of 54 (30%) had elevated CEA titers while in the nonsmoker-normal medical history group, only 16 of 282 (6%) had elevated titers. A combined effect of cigarette smoking and abnormal medical history is clearly evident. a The prevalence of abnormal CEA titers (> 2.5 ng/ml) is significantly greater in smokers (X2 = 5.70, p < 0.02) with serum PBB levels greater than or equal to 10 ppb.
Of the 611 Michigan adults whose CEA titers have been estimated, 362 have at this time had their serum PBB concentrations determined. While selection of samples for PBB analyses were randomized, caution must be exercised in drawing conclusions prior to the availability of all results. Table 6 shows the distribution of CEA titers by serum PBB levels. The prevalence of elevated CEA titers is significantly greater among individuals with higher serum PBB levels (X2 = 13.0, df = 4, p < 0.02). The largest incremental change occurred at the 10 ppb serum PBB concentration.
We investigated the possible multiple factor interaction of serum PBB levels and cigarette smoking. Table 7 demonstrates that cigarette smokers with serum PBB levels above 10 ppb have significantly higher prevalence of elevated CEA titers than cigarette smokers with lower serum PBB concentrations (x2 < 5.7, p < 0.02).
Discussion
CEA titers were determined for 611 Michigan farmers exposed to PBB and a control population of 138 Wisconsin farmers. The overall prevalence of elevated titers was slightly higher in the Michigan study group than in Wisconsin, but the difference did not approach statistical significance.
The results of this study are consistent with the findings of other investigators. CEA titers may be influenced by many different factors singly or in combination. As others have found, cigarette smoking and current and past medical illnesses can significantly affect CEA titer distribution. Interpretation of individual titers must consider such factors. These principally affect CEA titer elevations in the lower titer ranges (< 10 ng/ml), and such levels should not be considered diagnostic of malignancy.
Of the four individuals in our survey with titers greater than 10 ng/ml, one was subsequently diagnosed as having a neoplasm and one had a recurrence of a previously diagnosed malignancy. The other two are under observation.
The relationship of various population characteristics of CEA titer distribution was investigated. Comparing the groups by sex and age categories did not show any significant differences, although males in each group had higher prevalence of elevated titers. The sex difference was, overall, more pronounced in the Michigan population and reached a p < 0.001 level of significance. Multiple factors were probably responsible for this difference. Males tended to have a higher prevalence of cigarette smoking, and when they smoked, did so more heavily. Wolff et al. (11) found serum PBB concentrations to be higher among males tested. Further, as demonstrated here, serum PBB affects CEA titer and is additive to the effect of smoking. It is also interesting to note that elevations of SGPT were significantly more prevalent among Michigan males than females (12) . Further investigation of these interrelationships will follow the completion of serum and fat biopsy PBB analyses.
Age differences were also noted in both the finding would be that younger individuals have fewer current medical problems, and if they smoke cigarettes, have not smoked for as long a period. Examining available data concerning serum PBB concentrations, it appears there is an association between CEA titers and serum PBB, and that the effects of serum PBB are additive to other factors discussed. Until completion of analysis of all specimens, however, judgment on the significance of this initial observation should be held in abeyance.
CEA titer distribution appears to be associated with general health status as reflected by the factors reviewed and known to be associated with disease. Environmental agents such as cigarette smoke, PBB, and occupational exposure to vinyl chloride also influence titer distribution, although the mechanisms by which various agents do this need further study. Serial studies of CEA titers in the PBB-exposed farmers, and prospective observation will allow further assessment of whether individuals with elevated titers have a different health experience than those with lower titers.
